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have neither the manufacturer nor the Consumer at the
same advantage.
The supposition that some of the evils of which we
complain are owing to over production may or not be
true. That however is an evil which will cure itself. No
Government under the Sun has rightfully any thing to
do with these matters. They say we are anxious to get
rid of the Custom of the North. Truly this is not so. We
shall be very glad of their custom, but we don't want to
pay for it. Let it come naturally, without the interference
of the Law, or at any body's expense but ours, and it will
be welcome purely. You would find that a queer, tho3 to
yourself^ a pleasant trade were your Chapelier in the Rue
Richlieu at Paris to pay you for buying a Hat of him. If
the Northern States can hereafter be as good Customers
to us as the English now are, the sooner the better, only
we object to paying for it in advance. Whether when
separated from the other States we should be better or
worse off, a few years ago was never a question dreamt of,
but this accursed Tariff has put us upon our mettle, and
set our wits at work. Very possibly we should have to pay
duties upon carrying our Cotton to Northern Ports, but
that would be on only one sixth of the whole, while we
should introduce the manufactures bought with the other
five sixths into Charleston, Savannah, Mobile, and New
Orleans at a rate of Duty barely sufficient for Revenue,
say ten or fifteen per cent. As a question of interest
merely the South assuredly have nothing to lose, nor have
they any fears to consult. But they have given their
Bond, and however hard the bargain, whatever is in the
Bond, they will stick to. All they complain of is, being
required to render that "which is not nominated in the
Bond." The "pound of flesh they'll yield, and cheerfully,

